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Abstract As part of the hydrological modelling of the Lake Chad basin (LCB), monthly grids of
precipitation and potential evapotranspiration (PET) have been updated using satellite derived estimates and
re-analysis datasets. These data sets are then evaluated using the modified T HMB model. The precipitation
satellite products GPCP and TRMM are compared with observed rainfall and with the CRU grids: it appears
that satellite rainfall products tend to underestimate the precipitation in mountainous areas and to
overestimate it in central LCB. Five rainfall scenarios, calculated by concatenation and by corre lation
between CRU data and satellite data, were compared using the T HMB model. While concatenating data, the
satellite data were kept during the common period. The rainfall from GPCP, TRM M and their average yield
gives better results than the simulation forced by CRU rainfall on the sub-bas in of LCB. The PET is
calc ulated with a Hargreaves model, radiative model, using solar radiation and air temperature extrac ted
from climate simulations ofNCEPINCAR.
Key word s hydro logical models; Lake Chad basin ; pair wise com par ison ; satellite rainfa ll products

INTRODUCTION
Th e rainfall estimates from gau gin g stations are sharp ly declining du e to co nstra ints in fin an cial
resources. In thi s co ntext, monitoring ra infall fro m sate llite imagery is an attractive alterna tive . As
the performan ce of rain estimates de rived from sa te llite imagery is likely to vary dep ending on rain
regime and resolution of ea ch dataset , evalu ati on of their utility, especially for hydrological
app lications, is necessary. Several stud ies on the sa te llite estimated ra infall in Africa were published
in recent years (M cC o llum et aI. , 2000 ; Hu gh es, 2006) . These studies reported so me di fferences
between sat ellite est im ate s and data from a network of ga ug ing stations in Africa. Most of the se
studies either focu sed on the eva lua tion of sate llite rain fall algo rithms or focused on th e accuracy of
pr ecipitation product s in th eir spec ified regi on . However , co mparisons of th ese es timates in central
and west ern Afri ca , where slight c hanges in precipitati on can res ult in dram atic ch anges in the runoff
response due to the nonlinearit y of the run off ge ne ratio n, are rar e. Since Lake C had basin (L CB)
expands across different climatic zo nes , the imp act of erro r in ra infall es tima tes will have varying
impact on runoff. Th erefor e, the sensi tivity of prec ipitation data on the hydrologic al response is
es sent ial to evaluate the se produc ts from a hyd rol ogi cal point of view . Similarly, estimation of
reli able potential evapotranspirat ion (refe rred to as PET) is also important to the hydrologic al mod el.
Over the years, many relations for th e es tima tio n of PET fro m standa rd meteorological va riables
hav e been developed . The det ail s of the se meth od s ca n be found in Sin gh & Xu ( 1997) . Although
Penman 's method ha s been w idel y used becau se of its strong th eor etical foundati on and mor e
gen eral applicability th an oth er meth od s, the dep enden cy of Penman ' s method on weath er data,
w hich are not readily avai lable in most of the stations, limits its applica tion in dat a- sparse regions
such as Africa. Co nseque ntly, empirical mod els suc h as simp le temperature and ra diation based
methods are widely preferred in data -sparse regions since they often provide simulation that are
compa rable to Penman method ones .

DATA AND METHODS
Lake Cha d basin (2 .4 M krrr' ) lies between latitude SON and 26 °N and longitude 7°E and 24 °E in
central A frica . The theor eti cal hydrol ogi cal basin ca n be divided into a southern part
Copyright © 2010 IAHS Press
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(hydro logically active) and a north ern part (hydrologically inact ive). Under the present clim ate, the
lake rece ives water mainly from the Chari- Log one River sys tem. Chari is the longest river in the
basin with a catchment area of 0.6 M km", a quarter of the total area of the basin, and produces
90% of the surface inflow into the lake, while the rem aining 10% is supplied by minor tributarie s
suc h as the Komad ougou River. The principal lake water losses are due , first to eva po ratio n
(>2 m year"), sec ond to infiltration. Another important feature of the basin concerns depre ssions
and flood plains. As the basin is predomi nately flat with an ove rall median slope of 1.3%, it houses
exte nsive flood plains and many local depressions . These depressions and flood plain s play a
pivotal ro le in the regional water balance as they provide more opport unity for evapo ration.
Rainfall products and potential evaporation data
Rainfall datasets Several satellite rainfall pro ducts combine the high-quality microwave data
from polar orbiting satellites, the high resolut ion infrared data from geostationary satellite, and
gro und-base d observations, differently. The TR MM 3B43 (0.25°), a product of Tropic al Rainfall
Measurin g Mission (TRM M), and GPCP ( 1°), a product of Globa l Precipitation Climatology
Project (GPCP), are two such datasets that are easy to access, and cove r our target regions . The
GPCP, which is avai lable from 1997 until the present , is a satellite ga uge blend product of Global
Precipitation Climatology Center (GPCC) and was developed by Huffman et al. (200 1). Th e
TRM M3B43 is a satellite gauge blend produ ct wh ich use: the 3-hourly merged high-qu ality/IR
estimates, and either the monthl y accumul ated Climate Ass ess ment and Mon itorin g Syst em, or
GPCC raingauge analysis. The algorithm is based on the techniques by Huffman et at. ( 1997). The
TRMM3B43 only covers an area of the Eart h extending from 50 0N to 50 0S . It is avai lable from
1998 unt il the prese nt. The CRUTS2 .1 (M itchell & Jones, 2005), referred to as CRU hereafter, is
another such dataset that has been used in many global studies . It is a database of monthly clim ate
observatio ns constructed at a spatial resolut ion of 0.5° from meteorological stations and is
ava ilable until 2002. Despite the data co llectio n efforts , the CRU data in many region s still only
represent a sub-set of the potenti ally ava ilable stat ions.
Satellite rainfall dataset s are genera lly ava ilable for relatively shorter periods of time than
genera lly require d for hydrological modelling. As all three datas et used in this study have different
spatial resoluti on, the TRMM (0.25°) was regridded to 0.5° using spatia l averaging, and the GPCP
(1 0) was regridded to 0.5° using bilinear interpolation so that both datasets conform to the spatial
resolut ion of CRU . With in LCB, the only gridded precipitation produ ct that is available at a finer
sca le, yet extends for a long period of time, is the CRU dataset. Therefore in this study the five
rainfall datasets ( 190 1-2007) (see Ta ble I), referred to as test datasets interchangea bly, were
constructed by utilizing regri dded sate llite precip itation produ cts and CRU .

Table 1 Data products.
Sn

2
3

Data
Regridding to 0.5°
source
CRU (0.5°) -GPCP (0)
TRMM
(0.25°)

Date

Derived products
(1901-2007)
1901- 2002 CRU+f(CRU,GPCP)
CRU+f(CRU,TRMM)
Bilinear Interpolation 1997-2007 CRU+GPCP
Averaging
1998- 2007 CRU+TRMM
CRU+(TRMM+GPCP)/2

Product name
CRU_GPCP
CRU TRMM
GPCP
TRMM
Ave (GPCP,
TRMM)

Both CRU_G PCP and CRU_TRMM in Ta ble I are obta ined by concatenating CRU and
esti mates inferred from the linear relationship between G PCP and CRU and TRMM and CRU ,
respectively, over the ove rlapping period . Fo r the constructio n ofCRU_TRM M and CRU_G PCP,
an ove rla pping period of five yea rs from 1998 to 2002 was used . The point esti mates of 26
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gaugi ng stations for which record s are mostly avai lable dur ing the sate llite data period were
extracted from the Systerne d'In formations Enviro nnementa les sur les Resources en Eau et leur
Mcd elisation (SIEREM) (Boye r et aI., 2006) and compared with the values estimated from
satellite-base d products. Within LCB , there are too few stations with data that overlap with the
satellite rainfall data. Therefore, at this stage of the study , no attempt has bee n made to construct a
rainfall grid from the gaug e data.

PET datasets As the time series of meteorological var iables that are even required for
empirica l models are not readil y avai lable, the prospect of utili zation for re-analysis data that are
ge nerally avai lable at coa rse spatia l resoluti ons is revisited. Owing to the simplicity of empirica l
methods and their potential to reproduce results comparable to more physically-based models, a
ge neralized form of Hargreaves method (see Xu & Singh (2000) for details) is con sidered in this
study . It is an empirica l method that utilizes so lar radiat ion and temperature (equation ( I)) to
co mpute dai ly/monthly PET:
PET = aCT+ b) * Rs/):

( I)

where Rs is the incoming solar radiation (Wm-2) , T is the air temperature (0C), a and bare
constants, /-.. is the latent heat of vaporiza tion expre ssed in MJ Kg" , and the uni t of PET is mm
month " . Since the value for the constants of equation ( I) give n by Xu & Singh (2000) (referre d to
as consta nts from literature hereafter) may only be rel iable in the areas and over the periods for
which they were determined, the constants needs reca libration for the LCB region , As the time
series of so lar radiation are not readily avai lable within LCB, and the temp erature data from
CRUTS2 .1 database is ava ilable only until 2002 , the downward so lar radiation flux and surface or
near surfac e air temp erature for the period 1948- 2007 were extracted from the Natio nal Center for
Atmospheric Research (NCE PINCA R) re-analysis project for reca libration of the co nstants of
equation ( 1). The air temperatu re of NCE PINCA R is strong ly influenced by observ ation data,
whereas the solar radiation is so lely derived from model fields. Originally at a reso lution of 2.5°,
these data were re-gridded to conform to a resolution of 0.5° by using bilin ear interpo lation.
Subseq uently, the PET simulated from constants recalibrated from NCE PINCA R can be eva luate d
by co mpari ng them with PET simulated by the parameters adopted from the literature and
calibrated from limited input data collected fro m within the LCB reg ion.

Sensitivity of hydrological respon se to input datasets
The sensitivity of the test datasets is eva luated by analysing the discrepan cies between the outputs
of the model forced with: (a) the test data and contro l data (model propagated error) , (b) test data
and observed streamflow (model erro r). Control data are the model forcing data that have been
used for model calibration. Both model error and model propagated errors are estimated using
Nas h Sutcliffe Efficie ncy (NSE) and overa ll Volum e Error (Vol.Err = (;; - ~) /;;;), where ~ is the
average estimated quantity and;;; is the average value of measured (control) quant ity for model
prop agated error (model erro r), Since the gridded precipitation data of CRU and the LCB_P ET
have been used in a numb er of studies in the past in the LCB regio n, they were used as control
precip itation and control potential eva potranspiration data.
To evaluat e the estimated meteorological record s, we used the OR+THMB flow simulation
model . The OR+TH MB is a gridded model (Delcla ux et al., 2008) that takes into account the
spatial variability in clim ate inputs and wat ershed charac teristics and provides inform ation on the
water fluxes at each grid cell, The model includes the OR model (Makhlouf & Michel, 1994), a
conceptual hydrological model for runoff production, and the Terrestrial Hydro logy Model with
Biochemi stry (T HMB) (Coe , 2000) for rout ing flow th rough rivers and lakes. The capaci ty of so il
water content (A) and a parameter that adjusts both potential evaporation and rainfa ll in the same
proportion by mult iplying them (X l) are the two parameters of the OR mod eL Oridded value of
maximum soil water content A was estimated from maximum water hold ing capacity derived from
the soil map of FAO . THMB routes the surface runoff and subsurfa ce runoff genera ted by the
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runoff production model GR to the outlets of basin s or sills of lakes . The detailed description on
the structure of routin g mod el can be found in Coe (2000). The version of T HMB model used here
differs from the origin al THMB version of Coe (2000) in the way the flow dir ections are
calcul ated . In this stud y the flow directions within topographi c depr ession s and prescribed flood
plain s are dynamically ca lculated by using wat er head as a contro lling factor for the determ ination
of flow dire ction, whereas the flow direction elsewhere within the basin is derived based on the
ground eleva tion. In addition to gridded rainfall and PET , the local topography , drain age direction
map , and pot ential water area maps derived from SRT M3" DEM by filtering and then resampling
to 5' DEM via the near est neighbour method were used . Owing to the computational limit , and due
to the unavailability of forcing data at high er resolution , the mod el was simulated with a 5' x 5'
grid size.
In this study the Latin ized Hypercube Sampling ( U IS ) technique was used as a tool for model
cal ibration . The tim e constant s for surface and sub surface reserv oir s of TI-IMB, which are both
spatially lump ed parameters over the basin, were se lected from an earlier application of the same
mod el within LC B (e.g. Delcl aux et al., 2008). How ever, the reference velocity, a basin average
param eter, and the adju stm ent factor X l of GR, a lump ed va lue ove r sub-basins, were es tima ted
throu gh model calibration. Th e observed monthly flow s from the River Chari at Sahr, River Chari
at Mand a, River Logone at Bongor , and River Cha ri at N'Dj amena, were utilized. Th e LCB_P ET
and CRU rainfall were used as model inputs for the calibration of the se parameters. Alth ough the
length of flow tim e series is ava ilable from 1938 to 2007 for Chari-Logone, and from 194 8 to 2007
for Logone at Bongor, the period 1960-1975 was chos en for mod el calibration as this period
repre sent s both wet and dry clim ates within the basin .

RESULTS
Comparison of precipitation products with observation
Th e rain fall sce narios constru cted for Lake Chad bas in were first evaluated by com paring them
with the data from the netw ork of gauging stations (location of ga uging stations are shown in
Fig. 1). The station that is clo sest to the centre of the grid is used while comparing it with grid
point s. The period from 1998 to 2007 was used for all dat asets, except for the CR U/ra ingauge. For
the CRU/rainga uge, the period from 1990 to 2002 wa s used becau se CRU is availabl e only until
2002. On average, all six data sets, including CRU, indicated goo d ag ree me nt with the rain gauges.
How ever, one apparent differenc e observed among the data sets is the system atic error in the
satellite estimated va lues compared to gauge values such as overestimation of low rain fall and
unde restim ation of high values . Th e estimates from CRU_GPC P and CRU_TRMM result in
rain fall values that are significantly similar to the estimates from CRU. Pair-wise compari son of

Fig. 1 Lake Chad basin showing major sub-basin and network of hydro-metrological stations.
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daily values between satellite-derived estimates and raingauges is show n in Fig. 2 and Table 2.
Mostly at stations located in the southern hum id part of the basin, the bia s value s sho w
und erestimation in rainfall for CRU and sate llite data sets, but there is goo d agreement in term s of
NSE with raingauges. In contrast, CRU and satellite data overestimate raingauges in the north ern
semi-arid part of the basin . Pair-wis e comparisons were also made betw een spatial estimates from
CRU and satellite der ived products using the common period (199 8-2002). In particular, the
spatial bias for GPC P is higher than TRMM (not shown).

Table 2 Pair wise co mpa rison of sate llite estimated rainfa ll with rainga uges .
SN

Static

G ridded rainfall estimates
CRU GPCP
TRMM

C RU G PC P

CRU TRMM

Ave (G PC P,T RM M)

\

Co rrc l
Bia s
(mm/ mo nth)

0.89
1.74

0.88
19.\ 7

0.88
1.83

0.9
1.04

0.89
- 0.89

0.9
11.0 \

2

RSM E
(m m/m onth )

34.3

44 .6

36 .2

33.4 \

34.04

35.84

4

NSE

0.78

0.64

0.77

0.8

0.8

0.78

2

Co rrel (correlation coeffic ient 0, RSM E (Roo t Mean Square Er ror), NSE (N as h Sutc liffe Efficie ncy) .

o GPCP(O.5°)
x GPCP_CRU

.

40
30
20
10

E
0
g - 10
E -20
E -30

~-40
iii -50
-60

(a)
Fig. I Pair wise comparison betw een satellite and gauge precipitat ion va lues at spec ified gaug ing
stations : (a) Bia s (m m/month), (b) NS E (gaug ing stations are rank ed fro m a sout h to north dir ection ).

Both GPCP and TRMM have a tendency to underestimate the values in the NINW and eastern
mount ainous part of LCB. Prob able explanation for this underestimation in these regions is the
inabilit y of satellite algorithms to account for rainfall process due to warm air and the elevation
effect that is included in interpolati on algorithms of CRU estimates. In the central part of the basin ,
both GPCP and TRMM overestimate the CRU value s, but the overestimation by GPCP is higher
than TRMM . This overestimation can be related to the way these products are derived. First, satellite
algorithms tend to overe stimate rainfall in this region of Africa due to an abundance of aerosol
content and higher base of cloud s, as mentioned by Mc Collum et al. (2000). Second, GPCP and
TRMM products utilize GPCC raingauge data, which themselves overestimat e CRU data in
northw estern Africa (Fiedler & Doll, 2007). These combined effects probably lead to an overall
overestimation of satellite product s rainfall in the central part of LCB with respect to CRU data.

Sensitivity of runoff response to rainfall data
The period of 1998-2002 , which overlaps with both control data and con stru cted data was used for
the evaluat ion of these datasets. The NSE and overall Volume Error for the simulated flow of
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Chari at N' Dja me na during ca libra tion ( 1960-1975) was 0.87 and - 7%, resp ect ively. Fo r the
validation period (1998-2002), the NSE and Vo lum e Erro r in the annua l runoff of Rive r Cha ri at
N' Djame na was 0.81 and - 20%, res pec tive ly. Despite und erestimation , the mod el could
reason abl y rep rodu ce the va riability in observed discharge in climati c co nditions other than for
which model was ca libra ted and subsequently used for the evalua tion of new meteor ological
reco rds. Th e calibrated mo de l was for ced with five prec ipitat ion datasets constructed for LC B (i.e.
GPCP, TRMM, CRU_G PC P, CRU_T RMM, and Ave(G PC P, TRMM». For all simulatio ns, the
identical PET estima te, i.e. LC B_PET, was used . T he spa tia l ave rage rainfall value s over subbasins, estim ated fro m sate llite-based produ cts, are sig nifica ntly similar to the spa tial average
estima tes fro m CRU (not shown). However, spatial and temp oral di fferences exis t betw een
sate llite products and CRU , thereb y resulting in different simulated flow s. Table 3 shows the
per form an ces (NSE, Vo lume Error) of G R+T HMB in four sub-basi ns appl ied with different
rainfa ll dataset s. Th ese perform ances were measured with respe ct to simulated control output
(Ta ble 3(a)) and observed flow at basin outlet (Ta ble 3(b)). These res ults indicate that the mod el
prop agated errors are less for CRU _G PC P and CRU _T RMM compared to GPC P, TRMM and
Av e(GP CP , T RM M) (it is not surprisi ng becau se these datasets we re prepared fro m CRU and
satellite esti mates usin g a co mmo n period ). Tabl e 3(c) sho ws the bias in the spatial average valu e
of satellite rain fall with respect to CRU and co nseque nt bias in the strea mflo w. Compared to CRU ,
GPC P overestimates spa tia l ave rage rain fall by nearl y 15% in all sub- bas ins . The bias in the
spa tial average rainfall for TRM M is lowe r than G PC P. TRM M und erestimat es the values over the
Sahr sub-basi n, but overestimates ove r the Bongor sub-basin. This discrep ancy between TRMM
and GPC P ca n be attributed to differences in the rainfall pro cesses accounted for by res pec tive
satellite algorithms, the error model implem ent ed to merge various typ es of inform ati on and
spatia l resolutions. Furthe rmore, it is also evi de nt that the reductions
in run o ff are

Table 3 Sensitivity of models to satellite estimated rainfall ( 1998-2002): (a) model performance with
respect to control flow, (b) model performance with respect to observation, (c) sensitivity of model
measured with respect to control flow.

SN Dataset

Chari at N'Djamena Chari at Shar
Chari at Manda
Logone at Bongor
NSE
Vol.err NSE
Vol.err NSE
Vol.err NSE
Vol.err
(a) Model propagated error (performance measured width respect to flow simulated from CRU rainfall
I
GPCP
0.51
49.84
0.01
107.14 0.83
36.13 0.69
37.37
2
TRMM
0.61
36.92
0.82
- 17.87 0.55
59.02 0.45
40.77
3
Ave (GPCP,
0.53
46.23
0.59
43.83
0.70
51.65 0.53
42.30
TRMM)
4
GPCP_CRU
0.91
1.99
0.74
- 20.12 0.88
- 3.76 0.88
13.02
- 18.00 0.84
5
TRMM CRU
0.83
- 29.67 0.77
- 27.86 0.85
- 7.15
(b) Model error (performance measured against observation)
1
CRU
0.81
- 20.30 0.61
-52.03 0.65
- 28.77 0.44
-38.58
2
GPCP
0.79
0.75
- 0.64
- 3.03 0.7 1
19.43
0.64
- 15.62
3
TRMM
0.83
- 60.61 0.5 1
- 13.53
9.13
0.49
13.27 0.78
4
Ave (GPCP,
0.82
- 31.01 0.61
- 12.59
16.55
0.75
8.02
0.77
TRMM)
- 31.45 0.57
- 30.58
5
GPCP_CRU
0.80
- 18.71 0.36
-6 1.68 0.51
6
TRMM CRU
0.72
- 34.64
- 66.26 0.46
0.39
--48.61 0.51
--42.97
(c) Percentage change in simulated runoff duc to percentage change in rainfall with respect to CRU
GPCP
I
15.18
49.84
13.83
107.14 15.12
36.13
14.17
37.37
- 0.21
2
TRMM
36.92
-3 .12
- 17.87 9.02
59.02
7.47
40.77
Ave (GPCP,
8.45
46.23
3
6.31
43.83
13.04
51.65
11.78
42.30
TRMM)
4
GPCP CRU
3.52
- 20.12 6.69
- 3.76
1.99
2.30
5.56
13.02
TRMM CRU
0.13
- 18.00
- 29.67 0.27
- 27.86 0.27
-7.15
5
0.10
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proportionatelygreater than reductions in rainfall. For GPCP, TRMM, and Ave(GPCP, TRMM),
the percentage changes in rainfall are typically amplified four time s into runoff in most of the subbasins . Such variation in amplification can be attributed to the differences in the nature of land
surface within the sub-basins. Surpri singly , the comparison of the performances of the model run
with rainfall scenarios against the observed streamflow data reveals that TRMM rainfall results in
improved simulation in flow at N'Djamena and Bongor, while GPCP performed better at Manda
and at Sahr compared to CRU . Model errors are less for GPCP, TRMM and Ave(GPCP, TRMM)
compared to CRU , CRU_GPCP and CR U_TRMM . In this context, extension of rainfall records
using satellite imagery is appe aling from a hydrological modelling point of view . Furthermore,
since GPCP and TRMM tend to perform differently among basins and since the amplification of
bias in rainfall into runoff is markedly different among basins, the possibility of combining
different sources of datasets for simulation modelling of LCB is plausible. Owing to the facts that:
(a) CRU data are only available until 2002, (b) gau ging stations network is steadily decreasing,
and (c) satellite based products are becoming readily accessible, such results obviously put forth
the prospect of satellite-based datasets for hydrological model application.

PET comparison with observed data
Figure 2 shows the scatter plot of observed PET and PET estimated from the Hargreaves model
with three different coeffic ients, i.e. adopted from literature, calibrated using limited gauged data,
and calibrated using re-analysi s data . The coefficient from re-analysis resulted in better simulation
compared to the other two. Pairwise comparisons of the Hargreaves estimated PET with the
gridded time series of LCB_PET were made based on the same criteria that were used for
comparison of precipitation. Spatial value of RMS E and bias calculated from the time series of
Hargreaves PET and LCB_PET (1960-1975) revealed that within the Chari-Logone basin, the
Hargre aves method overestimates PET in the range 0-20 mm month" , but in the northern part it
undere stimates (not shown). Regarding RMSE , it varies from 10 to 20 mm month " within the
Chari-Logone basin. These discrepancies can be attributed mostly to solar radiation data from
NC EPINCAR which is completely a model product and is highly dependent on the GCM
parameterization and partly to the calibrated constants as they were derived from measures in the
Bol Matafo station located in more arid area compared to the southern part of the basin.
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Fig. 3 Scatter plot showing the performance of the Hargreaves model with three different coefficients.
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Table 4 Sensitivity of runoff to potential evaporation data (1960-1975) .
SN

Basin

Sensitivity of Runoff to PET
% PET

1
2
3
4
5

N'Djamena
Bousso

Sahr
Manda
Bongor

1.75
7.98
5.85
- 6.08
8.63

% Runoff
- 0.94
- 0.90
-4.17
0.54
- 1.52

Model performances with respect to
control data
Vol Err
NSE
0.02
0.98
0.09
0.98
0.96
0.08
0.06
0.99
- 0.06
0.99

Sensitivity of PET data to runoff respon ses
Ta ble 4, wh ich illustrates the bias in the Hargreaves PET wit h respect to LC B_ P ET and conseque nt
b ias in the runoff at five outlets, show s that the T HMB is relative ly insensitive to PET esti mates .
This was also obse rved by Oudin (200 4) in four pa rameter G R mod el. Conseq uently, the effect of
performances of G R+TH MB measured with respec t to control simulation (1960-1 975) for eac h subbasin when the mod el is forced w ith Hargreaves P ET is less detr iment al than rain fall. Hargreaves
PET and LCB _P ET are sim ilar from the hydrol ogical mod el pro spective. In parti cul ar, Sa hr and
Bo usso sub- basi ns are sensitive to PET estimate compa red to Bongor and Ma nda . Th is is likel y
du e to the large wetland s located with in their basin, which p rovid e additiona l opportunity for
water loss through evaporation.

CONCL USIONS
Estimation of re liable rainfa ll data for the hydrological mo de lling of Lake Chad basin over the
present decade poses a hindra nce to the util ization an d evaluation of a w ide ran ge of new and
relevant hydrological informat ion that can be extrac ted from sat ellite altimetry , gravitome try and
imag ery . T his is ma in ly due to sparse distribution of gaugi ng stations and d ifficult y in assessi ng
the data. In th is study records of rainfa ll an d potenti al evapo transp iration were co nstruc ted for flow
simu lation on LC B and were evaluated using ex isting data sets. Pa ir-w ise comparison betw een
stat ion measur ed rai nfa ll and sate llite derived rai nfa ll shows that, in LCB , estimate s fro m sa tellite
have a systematic erro r suc h as overestimat ing low va lues in the northern semi-arid region an d
underestimat ing high va lue s in the southern hum id area . Satellite products tend to overestimate the
flows that are ea rlier mod ell ed w ith CRU dataset s. However , flow s simulated with the sa te llite
pro ducts are in closer ag ree me nt with obse rve d discharges than when mod elled with C RU.
Simulat ion of flow w ith different ra infall estimate s also shows that the simulated run offs are
highl y se nsitive to the di fferences in rainfall vo lume by a po siti ve fac tor of 4- 7. Regarding the
pote ntia l eva po tra nspiration (PET), Hargreaves P ET is in goo d agree me nt with the time series of
PET esti ma ted wit h the Penm an meth od. The mod el appea rs less se ns itive to difference s in
Hargreaves PET and Penman PET than differences in satellite rain fall and CRU rainfa ll. However ,
the increase in the simulated run off is proportionately greater tha n the reduc tio n in estima ted PET.
This study thus demon strates the usefulness of mon thl y rainfall ex tracted fro m sa te llite based
products, and PET estimated fro m emp irical methods forced wi th air temperature and so lar
rad iation fro m NC EPINCAR re-an alysis, for th e hydrological mod ell ing of LCB . In part icul ar ,
scenarios based on average of TR M M and GPC P rai nfall, and P ET estimated fro m Hargreaves
method with meteorol ogical variables fro m re-an alysis for further st udies in LCB , includ ing flood
p lain dyn amics assessm ent an d eva lua tion of new satellite inform ati on ,
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